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Answers at bottom eof eelumm, 

1. Isn't it a mistake for a per-| 
son to attempt friendship only with 
people who are wealthy, when some 
of the people with qualities of real 
friendship have }ittle means? 

2. What is the correct time to 
arrive for a very formal dinner? 

3. Should a man always rise to 
acknowledge an introduction? 

4 

tipping, in & restaurant 
privilege tc omit it? 

5. Should a woman ever sign a 

isn't it his 

Jetter “Respectfully” in social cor-' 
respondence? 

6. What would be a good toast 

for a son to offer to his father? 

7. What should 
ani the best man 

Our Weekly 
English Lesson 

Words Often Misused 

Do not say, “The clothes have 
been laundried,” so often heard 

The correct preterit is laundered 

Say, “The clothes have been laund- 

ered.” 

Do not say, “Not one of the chil- 

dren will study his or her lesson 

Omit or her, “Not one of the chlil- 

dren will study his lesson” is suf- 

ficient. 

Write “my boy's shoes” if 
“my boys' shoes™ if (wo Or 

boys. 

Forceful means “full 

fective” “Charles has a forceful 

personality.” Forceful means 

fected by force.” “The police made 
a forcible entry.” 

Do not say, They were in a hurry | 

to open the package.” Up Is 

redundant 

Brothers applies to those who are 
brothers by birth, brethren 

cates fraternal relaticnship in some 

organization. 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Naphtha. Pronounce naf-tha 

first a as in at, scoond a as in ask 

unstressed, and not naptha 

Renew Pronounce the ew as in 

few, not re-noo. 

Ungent fointment) ronounce 

ung-gwent, u as in run, e as in 

wet unstressed, accent firs: syllable 

Quiney (Massachusetts) Pro- 

nounce kwin-zi, not kwin-si 

Valuable. Pronounce val-u-a-bi 

second a unstressed, but four Il 

ables, and no: val-u-b’l 

Zoology. Pronounce 
first and third o's as in obey, a 
second syllable, and not zoo-ol-o-1 

Words Often Misspelled 

Intenticn, tion, tengon, son 

Peaceable; cea, not peacable. Lun 

cheon: observe the ee, Nuisance 

nui: neutral, neu. Foliage, obser- 

ve the la. Morality, one |; morally 

two I's. 
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Word Study 

“Use a word three times and iL 19 

yours.” Le: us increase our vocad- 

ulary by mastering one word eacd 

day. Words for this lesson 

INCUBUS; anything that 
to weigh down or discourage 

nounce first u as in unite, accent 

first syllable). “Superstition! that 

horrid ubus which dwelt In 

darkness. ...is passing away wilh 

out retarn."—Carlyle 

TENET: any principle, belief, or 

doctrine, held as true. “Free speed 

is cne of the essential tenets of 

Americanism.” 

COMPREHENSION; the mental 
grasping of ideas, facts, ete. “I! 

requires comprehension to under- 

stand these things." 

DISSOLUTE; loose in morals 

conduct. “The end of a disso 
life is most commonly a desperaie 
death. ”—Bion 

RETROSPECT (ncunj; g review 

of the past. “He turned his pen to 
a retrospect of the Civil War.” 

CULMINATION; the attainment 

by anything of its highest point 

“It ig the culmination of many cen- 
turies of progress” 

tends 
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You can plan your life, and your 
actions, without regard to what 
others do; when others control 
your behavior they are your mas- 
ters, regardless of what you think. 

i ee 

When one does not believe In 

gloves while the ceremony is taking 

place? 

8. Is it considered a social asse' 
for one to be able to take leave of 

a person or a group of people quick- 

ly? 

9. Is it permissible to pick up a 
chop bone with the fingers, when 

eating? 

10. When a married woman 
writing a note of thanks for a gift 
presented to her and her hus- 

| band, should she sign both her hus- 
band’s name and her own? 

11. Is it proper for a 
wear her engagement and 

rings after her husband lk 

12. How many salt and peppe:! 
containers should be used on a din- 

ner table? 

HOUSEHOLD 
SCRAPBOOK 

Squeaky Shoes 

woman to 

wedding 

dead? 

Shoes that have developed an an- 
noying squeak can be treaied in the 

following manner provided they 

are black: Place the shoes in a 
basin and pour in enough linseed 
oil to cover the soles, Allow to 
stand until following day and 

squeak have disappeared 

tne 

the will 

Mending Plaster 

Small nail holes and cracks in 

white plaster walls can be filled bv 
patting in ordinary baking soda. It 

a good idea to fill up all these 
holes and cracks in this manner 

painting the walls 

Head Lettuce 

The leaves of a head 
will part in perfect condition 
out tearing, if the core 

with a gharp knife and 
let:uce is held under the cold-water 

faucet, allowing the water 
to the hole made by the knife 

Drying Swealers 

belore 

lettuce 
with- 

cut off 
then the 

of 

is 

fo run 

A quick and effective way of dry- 
ing sweaters thay have been wash- 

ed, without their getting of 

shape, is as Place a win- 
iow screen of 

Coor 80 

through 

with a piece brown paper 
place t knitted garment on thi 
spreading it out Into shape, The 
sweater will dry quickly and have 

a nice smell 

ou 

ou 
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To Prevent Scars 

scalds are heal- 

od idea to rub the new 

a day with 

: will prevent 

i Treatment 

is goft and flexible 

When burns and 

tisag 
sveral times pure 

BCars 
until the 

Greasy Seup 

Kim grease {rom the ’ 

take square ean 
+ tissue paper, ay one sheet al 

1 the surface of the soup 

adheres 10 

op ¢ 

sheets of 

ie grease w 

the paper 

A Cockroach Trap 

An effective cockroach trap can 
by filling a pie diate 

comtainer, half-full of 

ter. Pace this on the 
ant several sticks, each 

nches long, {rom the floor 

of the vessel, The 
will craw] over and drown 

Improve Flavor 

After boiling a ham, wrap it in 

buttered paper and bake for an 
and notice the improvement 

n flavor 
hour 

Blue Fabrics 

fabrics will hold their cclor 

longer if they are soaked in 2 
1 of one tablespoon of s&it to 

t of water 

Stronger Buttonholes 

Butionholes made with a fine 
crochet thread are much stronger 

and do not tear out so easily as 
those made with ordinary sewing 
thread, and they can be made fast. 
er 

Blue 
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Met After Long Period 

18 | 

Annual Reunion of 
| Gingery Family 

The annual Gingery reunion Was 

held Labor Day, at Tomahawk Pinés Nearly 200 Members Attend |g 
| Camp, about 5 miles east of Phil 

ipsburg. 

| A short business meellng was 

{held in the afternoon, which Was 
{called to order by president Har- | 

The meeting was 

prayer by Russell 
vey Stiver, 

| opened with 
| Weaver. The minutes of the pre-| 
ceeding year were read and approv- 

| od. 
another year, namely: president, 

Harvey Stiver; vice president, Roy 
Morrison; treasurer, Mollle Matis; 
secretary, Pear] Morrison 

time and place for next reunion was 
ser for July 4, at Port Matilda Park. 

The five OClngery sisers, Mrs 

Mollle Matts, Mrs, Rosie Stiver, 
Mrs. Pear! Steele, Mrs, Reilly Wil- 
llams and Mrs, Adda Willams and 

brother Rudolph Gingery, all gave 

a short talk, regarding the better- 

ment of the reunion, As a HOLLING 
climax to the pleasant occasion, all 
joined hands, formed a circle and 

sang. “Blest be the Tie, Mrs, Pear) 
S.eele pronounced the benediction 

Those present were: Mrs. Mollie 
Matts, Mr. and Mrs. Newton Morgan 

and Mr. ana Mrs William Batten, 

all of Endicott, N. Y.; Mr, and Mrs 
Robert Stived and sons, Harvey, 
John and Theodore, Miss Edna 

Gorsuch and Miss Betty Arddt, all 
of Bellwood; Mr. and Mrs. William 

Bickle and daughters Delores and 
Janet Warriors Mark; Mr. and 

M1 Dudolph Gingery and son 
Kyle, Mr. and Mrs. J. W., Williams 
and Mr, and Mrs. Russell Weaver 

and sons Paul and Donald, all of 
Port Matilda: Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
Steele of Jullan; Mr, and Mrs. B 

F. Williams and uaughter, Goldie 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Acton and 

daughi.er Mildred, Mr. and Mrs 

ROY Morrison and daughters Mar- 
jorie and Patty Lou, all of Philips- 

burg 

of 
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Confessed After 
20 Long Years 

(Continued from Page 1) 

We had by this time accumu- 

Inted quite a lot of money which 

had buried in an old barn on 

outskirts of the town 

One night we went there t 

vide the spcils Martin wus 

ugly and we guarreled. There was 

no particular reason for either of 
us to get angry, except for our mu- 

tual liking of the girl 

Finally, after a brie! argument 

which both of us accused the 

her false friendship, Marlin 

struck at me and we came to hlows 

He threatened to expose me to 

the citizens, which would mean my 

instant escape from Centre county 

I knew 1 io do something to 

protect myself, and made my deci 

jon quickly. 1 drew my knife and 

stabbed Martin in the heart He 

died without utlering another 

we 

the 

di- 
very 

in 
NL of 

had 

word 

Feeling that my crime would be 

discovered. 1 dug a hole in the cor- 

ner the barn and buried the 
body. | covered the spot with 

a bundle of rye straw 
I went home and to bed, but 

could not sleep for the feeling of 

uneasiness that oppressed me. The 

next day 1 decided upon a plan for 

getiing rid of the body 
“That night 1 returned to 

barn, dug up the money that be 

jonged to Martin and mysell and 
took it to my place of residence 1 

placed it under my bed as a tem- 

porary hiding place, and went back 

to the barn 

‘1 removed Martin's body from 

the hole in which it had been bur- 

ied and placed it on the floor of the 
barn. 1 then applied 2 match to the 

bundle of straw ner the body and 

hurried back home 
As the barn was being consumed 

by the flames, 1 was on my way to 

Williamsport. 1 declare 1 have never 
seen the place where 1 commitied 

thie crime since 
“This 1s my secret, which 1 have 

kept for the last twenly-(wo years, 

and I feel as #f 1 emt die unt I 

comfess” 

of 

then 

the 

  

When Mr. and Mra. James Nall, 

of Seattle, Wash. visited last week | 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 

Noll, Lewisburg, 

more than 3 usual visit. The two 
men are cousins and this wag the 
first time they had met in 40 years. 
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1. Yes. It is a very foolish mis-| 
take, and such a person is not| 
worthy of a true friend. Remem- 

ber the old proverb, “Fools worship 
mules that carry gold.” 

2. KH it can be correctly timed. | 
one should arrive no éarller than 
five minutes before the stated time. | 
but more important still is not lo 
arrive five minutes latér “han the 
stated hour. 

3. Yes, regardless of whether he 
is being introduced to a man or 2 
woman, old cr young. 

4. Yes. There ig nothing oom- 
pulsory about it, but as it is custo- 
mary, oné should over come this 
prejudice. If you are the only one 

of your friends with thig prejudice 
you will probably be branded as 
“stingy.” 

5. No. The bes. ending to a s0- | 

Answers to Modern Etiquette 

cial note is “Sincerely” “Sincerely 
yours,” or, “Very sincerely yours.” 

6. “1 pay my hearty respects to 

| the man who 20 singularly honored 

| me—by being my father.™ 
7. The bridegroom remtGves his 

right glove and holds it in his left 
hand. The best mdn doeg riot re- 
move his gloves. 

8. Yo when one can d& »0 
quickly and griciously, which must 
not be confused with abrupt crude 
ness 

$. No. One ghould sacrifice any 
meat that cannot be cut off 

100 No. 8hé should sign her 
name only, but in the note she can 
say, “George and I wish to express 

our deep appreciation, ete.” 

11. ses, she has a perfect right 

to do so if ahe wishes, 

12. A pair at every other plate 

  SelB ll Sr 
  

Used Truck Headquarters 
DECKER MOTOR (0. 
SOUTH SPRING STREET 

BELLEFONTE, PA dale I NYE 

the occasion was St. John's Evangelical & Reformed 

Rev. C. Nevin Stamm, pastor. 

| Church school, 9:30; morning wor 
| ship, 10:45; Vesper service, 7:30. 

St. John's Episcopal, Bellefonte 
The Rev. Samuel H. Sayre, Rec 

| tor. Sunday, September 17th Fif- 
| teem Sunday after Trinity. Holy | 

Eucharist 8:00 a. m. Church School 

i9:456 a. m. Morning Prayer 
music and sermon 11:00 a. m 

Services for Sunday, Sept. 17: Trin- 
ity (Hublersburg)—9:15 a. m.. Bun- 
day Church school; 10:30 a. m,, 

morning worship with sermon. Zion 
«8:30 a. m., Union Bunday Church 
school; 7:30 p. m., preaching ser- 
vice 

United Brethren, Bellefonte 
Rev. O. E. Houscholder, pastor. 

Prayer and Bible study Wednesday 
evening at 7:30. Sunday school at 
9:30 a. m., John R. Shope, Supt. in 
charge. Junior choir rehearsal Fri- 
day evening at 7 o'clock. There will 

be no preaching services next Sun- 

day on account of the absence of 

the pastor who will be in attendance 
| at the annu:l conference to be held 
in Altoona this week. 

| St Paul's A. M. E, Bellefonte 
| Evans David Brown, Pastor. Ena 
{of present conference year. Sunh- 
| day School at 10 a. m., morning 
| worship st 1} o'elock with sermon, 
| theme: “Message from the Lord” 
| Allen Christian Endeavor League 
| Meeting at 6:30; Evening Worshin 
| at 7:30 with sermon, theme, “The 
| Hour is Come.” Final church meet 
ing Monday evening at the parson- 

| age. Everyone is urged to attend. 
| The A, M. E annual conference 
will convene at Homestead, Pa, on 

| Wednesday, September 20 with 

| Bishop Reeverdy Cassius Ransom 
| of Wilberforce, Ohio, presiding. 

All officers were returned for 

The | 

with | 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. September 14, 1989. 
  

'Dreibelbis Cian 
In 9th Reunion’ 

| ————— 

| Event Near State College: 

Eleet Officers 
——————— 

| 
| 

| Nearly 200 members of the John 
Jucob Dreibelbis clan atiended the 
ninth annual reunion of the family 
at the American Legion park, Pine 

Hall, near State College, on Sun- 

| day, September 3 

The family date 
when John Jacob Drelbelbls came 

to America and settled in Berks 
county. Descendants organized @ 

family group nine yeary ago in the 

Pine Hall park. Pau) 1. Wrigley, of 

State College. was charge ar 

rangements for this year's program. 

The 

back to 1732 

ldest per 

won the award 

greatest distance, He was haries 

D. Weidenhamer, of Washington, I 

C. The youngest person present 
was Alberta Etters, of York Mr 

and Mrs. Charles B. Dreibeibis, of 
Philadelphia, had the distinction of 
hating attended al) 

of the family group 

Officers elected | 
year are presiden 

Dreibelbis, Hamburg 
J Dreibelbis 

treasurer, William 

Shoemakersville; vice presidents, 
Clark Dreibeldis, Orangeville Thu 

Dreibelbis Reading and 

Deefbelbls, Dalmatia - 
torian, Charles B. Dreibelbis Phil- 

adelphia; trustee, Geor A 
belbls, Virginville 

Those present wer: 

Frcm State College 
Paul I. Wrigley, John D 

Lioyd Briers Julia Ei 
Eters, Dorothy Tae, Jack H 
belbis, John H. Dreibelbis D 
Dreibelpis Calen Drepelbi 

and Mrs, Cecil J. Irvin, Mant 

Cecil, Knox and Martin 

Martha Dreibelbis, Dorothy 
belbis, Teresta and Ruth Dreil 
bis, Mary Dreibeibi ira Bow 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dreibeld 

and Mrs. Newion O. Drelbelb. 
Drefbelbis, W. A. Drelbelble 

Dreibelbis, Maude Dreibelbis I 
Drelbeibis, Ruth Herman Barbara 

Homan, Donna Homan, Henry 1 

ingsworth, Jr. Mrs. Henry Ilr 
worth, Lioyd Eliters, David Dre 
bis. Evelyn, Belle ar ar] Marin 

Dreibelbils, Irene lllingsworth 
Lynn, and Celia Illingworth 

From Pennsylvania Purnace 
ind Mrs. John E Dreibelbis 
Oerald, Bobby, Chatles Billy 

Roy. Mr. and Mrs Waller B O- 
bis, Albert Dreibeibis John Dreib- 

elbls, Mae and Mildred Dreibeibis 
William Earl Dreibelbls, Erma Drel- 

belbis Mary L. Sununers, Elizabeth 
and Lee Summer: 

From Bellefonie an 

William Dreibeibis. Bud Dreibel , 
from Lemont: Mr. and Mrs, Harris 

Strubie, Buddy Struble; from Pine 
Grove Mills: Oeorge and Kathryn 
Dreibeibis; from Lewitown: Mr. 
and Mra Melvin Ocker. M: 

Emma Buffington 
Mrs. Charlies Pardoe 
port: Mr. and Mrs. Eas 

from Miesburg: Mr and Mrs 
Harvey Holtzman, Mark W. Drei 
belbis, Ida, and Charles Dreibeibis: 
from Benton: Mr. and Mrs 
Star, Merl, Max, Thomas, 
Glenn Starr 

From Bloomsburg Mr 

L. Heacock, Mr. and 
Lemon, Harry Heacock 

Bufialo, Mr and Mr 
belbis. from Orangeville 

Morris and Jessie Morris: 
Forty -Fort: Mr and Mrs Roy 

Martz and Ted Martz, from Lewis- 
burg: Mr. and Mrs John Cromiey, 

Betty Cromiley, Mr. and Mrs Ralph 
Pardoe, Mr. and Mrs Lee Paige 
Kenneth, Helen, and Martin Paice; 
from Miffiinburg: Mr. and Mrs Wil 
Bam Dreibelbis- from Williamsport: 
Cllen Mclees 

From Reading: Mr and 
Thuriow and Eleanor Dreibeibis 

Mr, and Mrs. Mark Troutman: from 
Shoemakersville: Mr. and Mis ; 
J. Dreibeibis, Mr. and Mr: 
mond Bowers, Donald and C 
Bowers, William B. Dreibeibis 
Temple: Mr. and Mra Henge 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steele 

| Bernville: leonard Bohn 

Tulphocken: Mr. and Mss 
Bohn, from Wesi Leesport, Beatrice 

Tobias 
| Prom Virginville: George A Drel- 

| belbis, Stella and Parker Dreibeibis, 
| Mrs. Samuel Dreibeibls, Catherine 
{and Raymond Dreibeibis; from 
| Hamburg: Mr. and Mr Howard A 
{Dreibelbis, Ruth, Allen Claire and 
| Clara Dreibelbis, Mr and Mrs. J. 
Calvin Bagenstose, Florence Schap- 

tpell; from Harrisbury: James M 
| Bwing, Mrs, Harry Weidenhamer, J. 
Paul Weidenhamer, Kathryn Weav- 
er; from Philadelphia: Mr and 

Mrs, Charies B. Dreibelhig: from 
Washington, D. C.. Charles D. 
Weidenhamer; from Binghamton, 
N. ¥Y.; Mr. and Mrs R Jay Sum- 
mers, 

present #is0 
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w ensuing 
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ecretary Earl 
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NEW BAROMETER Tees 
WHEN FISHING 18 GOOD 

Fishing, 1839 style, hag hecome 
scientific. A fisherman's parometer | 

{has recently bDéén put out by the 
Taylor Instrument Companies 
Rockefeller Center, New York This 
pocket size bLarometer tefle when 
fishing is 800d and when there is 
no use of welling your bmit at all 
According to a theory worked out 
by fishing experts, ih react to air 

pressure changes and hite mote 
readily with a high of rising bars 

ometer. 

| Onlled the Tavior fishing guide, 
ithe barometer also gives ge fishers | 

“Periods of | 
stationery or non-fluctuating presse | 
[man this information 

inre increase tendency i 
luck, even in low 5 ougres tal 

| With pressure in low wnes, surface 
{ fishing lessens. Bait shoylq pe fish- 
jed deep. Fishing Is bes; ghen the 
| barometer registers |, 

pressure zone, 
| With this Barometer, tories of the 

(one that got away are expected 10 
(be less frequently hearg i the fu-| | 
ture. 

i Sr ———— — 

| Speeding in an automobile may 
‘get you there quicker moss of We | 
{time but sometimes the ealculs- 
| you won't work and you will take 

your piace as Casualty No. 13. 

| Showers, et al, of State 

eo 

from | 

lea 

of | 

Pressure gones. | 

the high | 

  

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. ‘Mifflin County 
Bertha J, Vaughn, et bar, 10 Ber- 

tha J. Vaughn, of Rush Twp 
in Rush Twp., $150 

Roberta Bear, et bar, to William 
Vaughn, et ux, of Rush Twp, 

| tract In Rush Twp; §! 
Harry CG. Ebbs, et ux, to Wayne 

tract in Patton Twp. $1. 
Albert W. Bartges, 

gene F. Lee, et ux, of State College, 
tract in State College: $1 

Anne T. Henszey, et bar, Lo Er- 
nest J. Feichart, et ux, of State Col- 

lege, tract in State College; $i 
James I. Reed, et ux, to Harrs 

E. Norris, et ux, of State College, 

tract in Ferguson Twp. $1 
W. Clyde Bainey, et al to Gordon 

Penton, ¢t ux, of Philipsburg, tract 
in Philipsburg: $400 

8 W. Gramley, et ux, to Annie E 

Schack, of Penn Twp. tract in Penn 

Twp. $216 
Ilia M. Stover, to 

of Millheim, trac 

$800 

George D Regel, 

Schenck, of Howard 

erty Twp. $600 
Phillp H. Johnston, Trustee, tu 

Lioyd L. Smith of Milesburg, tract 

in Boggs Twp... $5000 

Lloyd L. 8mith, # ux 
L. Smith, et ux, of Milesburg, 
in Boggs Twp. #1 

D. WW, Bhowalter, ¢. ux 
Emily Miles, of Milesburg 

Bellefonte, North Ward; $1 
Mary Emily Miles, to ID. W. Show- 

alter, et ux, of Bellefonte, tract in 

Bellefonte, North Ward; 81. 
Arthur P. Stephens, # ux, to Wil- 

liam M Myers oL ux, of State Col- 

Jege, tract In State College; $1 
Lucy B. Bollinger, to Mary Deni- 

son, of Perguson Twp. tract in Per- 

guson Twp.; $1 
Commi sioner 

to Bertha C. Taylor, of 
tract In Burnside Twp... $1 

Everhart ot ux, to Wil- 

rhart, of Blate College 

, tract in College Twp. $1 

Robert Shipley, to Catherine 
Shipley, of Philipsburg, tract 

Phillipsburg: $1 
Centre Bullding and Loa: 

Anne E Schal 

n Haines Twi 

M 

Lib- 

to Irvin 

tract in 

A i 

tract 

to Lioy 

to Mary 
tract In 

of Centre County 

Belle! ne 

B 
m 
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ADDRESS CHANGE IS 
MANDATORY 

All motorists who have made 23 
permanent change in their place of 

residence were warned today bY 

Secretary of Revenue, William J 
Hamikon, Jr. to notify the Bureau 

of Motor Vehicles of such change 
Applications for change of ad- 

dress may be oblained at any mo- 

wor club, from notaries public, jus. 
tices of the peace, automobile deal 

or by communicating with the 

Bureau of Motor Vehicies 

Whether they know it 
viciators who fall {0 notify the Bu- 

reauy within forty-eight hours aller 
the time of the change are subject 

inder the law to a fine of §5 and the 
cost of prosecution. 

“This warning,” Hamilton said, 
“doeg not apply 0 motorists who 
have merely moved out of owa for 
the sununier or who are A9AY on a 
few weeks vacation. It does apply 
lo the persons who are definitely 

moving from one place of residence 

Pennsylvania to establish an 

Pennsylvania idence ele 

IN STATE 

ers, 

or mo 

INSPECT APPARATUS TO 
GAUGE AIR VISIBILITY 

A remarkabie apparatus [Or gaug- 

ie  BKy visibility attracted the 

special attention of 17 foreign dele. 
gates making an inspection of the 
Mineral Industries School at the 

Pennayivania State College 
The visitors, coming from as far 

Japan, England Sweden and 
stopped at Bate College 

their way to the Internation 

Geodesy and Geophysics 
n nD C 

developed by 
Helmut assistant 

professor and the 
oniy one of its kind, shows how far 
up. or how far down, a person can 

see ander varying air conditions 
The British Admiralty has express. 

interes: In it military 

poses 

Among the Penn State mechan- 
me inspected were an instrument 
for measuring sky-blue 
and several 

graphs for detecting earthquakes, 

a 

* ’ mn of 

of 

for 

  

Held Without Bail 
Wiliam Poust, 18, of South Lake- | 

mont, Altoona, charged with the | 
murder of Harry Piller, 50, of Al- | 
toons, was ordered held without 
bail for the October term of crim- | 
inal court at a hearing Jast week. | 
I: is alleged that Filer was fatally | 
beaten in a brawl] at Sandy Run 
grill on August 23. 

Sat" —— 

Correct this sentence: “I need al 
rest; I have just goiten home from | 

“ 
a two weeks’ vacation. 
1 OB i - - eS ——— | 

G. EARLE HOFFER 

Insurance Service 

  

  

COMPENSATION 

AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 
INSURANCE 

ED L. KEICHLINE 
BELLEFONTE 

Temple Court Phone 99 
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WHEN WINDS 
GET ROUGH 

  

From Financia! Loss, Sed 

John F. Gray & Son 

{ 

tract | 

College, | 

et ux. to Fu- | 

150 Years Old 

Sesqui-Centennial  Planned— 

Historie Tour Scheduled 

For September 16 

Mifflin county will celebrate 
190th birthday on September 19 
for It was on that date in the yeas 
1780 that the Ceneral Amsembly 
passed the act wh recied a new 
county including practically all of 

the present counties of Mifflin, Ju- 
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cal Soclety this sesqui-centennial 

will be observed with a publie 
meeting in Lewistown High School 
Auditorium Tuesday evening 
September 19 at 730 pm 

Judge WW. UU of Miffiin 
County Courts will preside. Merkel 
Landis of Carlisle, noted historian 
of Cumberland county, will deliver 
an address on “Mifflin 

Historical Background” and 
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tory of the Presbyterian Church In 

the U,L B, A, will accompany the 
tour and deliver an address. Any- 
éne Interested will be welcome fo 

accompany the tour. Reservations 
for dinner 50¢) may be de the ma 
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by Hluminating Engineering Society 
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through Mr. Stroup at Lewistown 
not later than September 14 and 
detailed itineraries will be mailed 
those requesting them 
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You Owe It To Them! 

Insure Their Sight By Providing 

|. ES. LAMPS 
For Your Children To Study By ! 

vouthful eves strained while studying 
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the time to insure them for 
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sight, by providing them 
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YOUNG EYES 
S 

CHILDREN need the protection of good 

light—at least from the time they begin 

looking at picture books. Don't let your 

children read by the dim light of old-style 

lamps—get I.E. S. Better Sight lamps NOW! 

VISIT THE DEALERS’ 

Look for the 
I.E.S. Tag 

  

DISPLAY WEST PENN 
POWER CO.  


